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All the news I see fit to print.
Freedom of the press belongs to those who own one.

Bon Mots
There are no
stupid questions,
but there are a
LOT of inquisitive
idiots.

Recipe Corner
Havarti Cheese Sauce
Time to put the pasta robot
to work...
Ingredients
2 tbs butter
1/2 tbs extra virgin olive oil
10 large minced garlic cloves
2 1/2 cups of half and half
1/4 cup dry white wine
8 ounces Havarti cheese
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
Salt and pepper to taste
Instructions
Heat a large sauce pan using
medium heat. Add butter
and olive oil. Once the olive
oil and butter becomes hot
add the garlic to the pan.
Cook the garlic, add the half
and half, dry white wine,
and onion powder. Turn
heat down to medium low
to cook sauce for about 5
minutes. After the sauce has
cooked, turn the heat off,
add the diced cheeses to the
sauce. Stir the sauce until
cheese melts and blends
into the sauce. Serve with
your favorite pasta. Add
shrimp, chicken, or sausage.
Add more half and half if
sauce is too thick. You can
freeze this sauce for later.
Weather getting better so I've
got doors open. There's a bird
out there making noise that
sounds almost like the timer
signal on my oven and it's
driving me crazy. Makes me
think I've got something in the
oven…even worse when I do.

More on the 1973 Roe vs Wade
Follow the money...Planned Parenthood’s $2 Billion annual
revenue enabling donations to the pro-choice politicians or
the pro-life politicians using their position on the issue to
raise money from their pro-life constituents. Then there are
the philosophical arguments about when life begins to the
bedrock damnation decrees from the more radical clergy.
Abortion is a medical procedure. How the hell do lawyers
and politicians fit into a discussion between the doctor and
pregnant patient? Unless the pregnant patient is male…then
bring in a psychiatrist. Is it a sin? That's up to the patient
and their choice of clergy. If the clergy can't convince the
pregnant patient, the clergy should admit they don't have
enough information to convince the pregnant patient of any
sin involved with abortion and quit teaming up the lawyers
and politicians. I would guess the potential father would
have a greater influence on the pregnant patient's decision
than any lawyer, politician or clergy. Oh…the father is
missing? Sure glad the Democrats came up with the Great
Society that forced fathers to stay away from the family so
the mother could collect welfare. The dichotomy of that
program forced the issue of how many kids would a welfare
mother support thus providing a reason for abortion once
they had decided on their limit. Quite frankly, I don’t have
an opinion. The “my body my choice” argument works for
me only with government mandated vaccines.
BTW: who started this mandatory circumcision thingy? Was
it a publicity conscious clergy who saved all their clippings?
OK...too much...BUT did you know “they” tried starting a
movement against it? Demonstrators on street corners in
white trousers with catsup smeared on their crotch.
I am not kidding...it was just a few years ago in MN.

Book Report
Debut novel and the free
ebook for this month from
Amazon for Prime members.
It got off to a shaky start but
the action and development
of the book’s characters soon
got my full attention. Rooker
Lindstrom is the new flawed
hero and I’m sure there’s
more to come.

1997: his second book and a
real page turner (720 of them!)
with fast action, plot that
ricochets all over the place and
great character development.
-more-

Mal Mots
When life knocks
you down,
stay there
and take a nap.
You’re welcome
About That Fauci Gang

Here They Come Again

https://www.bitchute.com/video/XYHpcRwebhIV/
This is the link to the 2000 Mules movie confirming the
massive election fraud in the 2020 presidential election.

Anyone connected to this movie has been banned by
social media and news media...including FOX News. The
Roe vs Wade SCOTUS leak happened the SAME DAY as
the release of this movie. Starting to figure out why this
movie is so important? Dems and RINOS are throwing
everything they can think of to deflect your attention
away from this movie...including Bidenflation:
Consumer Price Index (measurement of inflation) is at
8.3% while Gas: +43.6%, Electricity: +11% ,Meat,
Poultry, & Fish: +13.8% , Milk: +14.7%, Eggs: +22.6%
Coffee: +13.5%, Used Cars: +22.7%, Airline Fares:
+33.3% while Real Average Hourly Earnings: -2.6% .
All five states noted above that Trump “lost” are proven
“wins” when the fraud is presented in the movie
complete with videos and GPS tracking of the mules.
Supreme court receives an average of 7,000 to 8,000
petitions for a hearing. Each year, the court has agreed
to hear only about 80 of those cases. That’s 1%. They
didn’t agree to hear ANY petition on the election fraud.
Instead...well, you can look that up. Makes you wonder.

Fulton County is already having
‘integrity’ problems with early voting
for the May 24th primary. Election
officials have instructed poll managers to ‘keep poll scanners powered
up overnight’, in complete violation
of previous procedure. The instruction was given verbally only to poll
managers and not put in writing.
One poll watcher witnessed the
above and commented, “Early voting
in Ga has been interesting
already. Easy Vote systems are not
working so manual voter check in.
Of course, we are still using
Dominion Machines.”
The Dominion machines have a USB
port that can be connected to cell
phones allowing anyone to affect the
machines. They can also fill out
ballots...80% in one case in New
Mexico. Meanwhile, 2021 figures
are in...we paid $3.8 Trillion in taxes
while the Biden administration spent
$6.8 Trillion while claiming he
reduced the deficit. And another
$40 billion on its way to Ukraine and
no oversight. 10% to the Big Guy?

National Institutes of Health
– Anthony Fauci’s employer –
doled out $30 billion of taxpayer money in government
grants to roughly 56,000
recipients within the
scientific, research, and
healthcare industries. These
industries then paid more
than $350 million in royalties
back to the agency and NIH
scientists – who are credited
as co-inventors…and are
already paid by taxpayers.
Fauci also "won" a $1 million
prize from the Dan David
Foundation (and Tel Aviv
University) for “speaking
truth to power.” BTW: did
you know that any “man
made” virus cannot be
patented? It’s also against
international law. Bet a
search about those
“royalties” will uncover some
interesting facts. I did it...I
encourage you to do the
same. Also: Title 18 of the
U.S. Code, section 1507
makes protests outside the
private residence of a federal
judge a federal crime.

Until next week...
GPA/DAD/UNCLE/ETC
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